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During the Moscow Torpedo va Moscow Dynamo match In the USSR
football championships. Dynamo won 2—1.

Photo by Boris Kqutman

CHANGE OF LEADER
AMONG FOOTBALLERS
Tbilisi Dynamo boat Rostov

AC 2—1, and for the first time
In this year's championship
climbed to first position In the
standings. Spartak are one point
behind them after a 2—2 draw
with Neftchl In Baku.
Kiev Dynamo are now In

third placo after outplaying Kal-
rat 3—0. Zalglris, who not only
were characterized by lack of

determination but also a weak
tactical training, wen thrashed
8—0 by Dnieper. This year Zal-
glria qualities aa an interesting

team with a good defence are
fading away: they bave played
six matches and conceded 14
goals.

Zenit, last year's champions,

have lost [our games In a row.

Cheraomorets bavo let IB goals

In.
,

In Vienna on April 10, Mos-
cow Dynamo will play the first

semifinal match for the Cup
Winners Cup. The return game
with Rapid will tako placo In

Moscow two weeks later.

The next round of the USSR
Championship will -take place on
April 14, but a number of teams
will be out of It: the USSR na-

tional team will on April 16 play
this season's first world cup ell-,

mloation match against the Swiss

In Beme.

North American Soccer

League has gone bankrupt
After less than IB years in ex-

istence, the North American Soc-
cer League (NASL) baa closed
down. Its president CILvo Toye
told newsmen that not a single
game would be held this year.
As was only to he expected,

all the difficulties arose due to
financial problems. Only two
clubs — Toronto Blizzard and
Minnesota Strikers — complied
with the terms required Tor a
Club's participation in the noxt
championship, making a deposit
of 150,000 dollars. None other
could do Ibis, including the sym-
bol of the North American pro-
fessional soccer New York Cos-

We liked to play on the snow1

n..L. n nl it,. a...hba iii.fi l.A.1 ik. riDcm .Roche Paradfso, coach ol the

Argentinian rugby team, Morla-

no Moreno from the tbwh of

the same name, a suburb of

Buenoa Aires was pleased with

bid tout of the Soviet Union.

Despite the remilt, we liked

the matches with' the Soviet

teams, as we liked the game ol

rugby played on the sndw. Our
players — Students; ‘teachers

and office employed — htiVe

had an opportunity not only to

see the sights of Moscow, Tash-

kent and Leningrad but alro to

keep up their;- athletic form In

conditions so Unusual to us, he
~<saldr

' •' ••

Only .In the third friendly

match did the rugby players of

the Morlano Moreno achieved
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success — they beat the USSR
National Junior Team 23—21.
In the two previous matches
with the USSR national team
end with the top division dub
of the USSR championship,

Moscow Slava, they were de-

feated B—42 and 0—12 respec-

tively.

• Previously we had held Joint
.training .sessions on the snow-
bound pilch with' the Lokomo-
tiv of Moscow, says the state

rugby coach of the USSR Sports
Committee Pyotr Etko. The Ar-
geptinlan

.
players were sopn

iccUsloined to a arioW pitch,

and they placed more confi-

dently In the match with Slava.
They were successful In both
Individual > dribbling and In the

. X •

Mountain climbing Ijnews
Buenos ' Aires. In the new

year Polish climbers scaled Tour

times the supreme point' of the

Andes — the Aconcagua sum-
mit (6,005 m, Argentina). Pint

In January It was twice stor-

med by noted climber, one oi

the few female conquerors of

the Everest, Wanda Rulkiewlez,

and then climbed another three

men from a mountain climbing
club In Krakow. And at tha

conclusion of the wlntaf season

success was with' the Polish

climbing-scientific expedition

Aconcagua-85, which ' repeated

the route of their compatriots,

who climbed the summit 50

years ago.

Katmandu. Another two Po-

lish climbers — Made] Berebe-

ka and Made] Pawlikowski —
climbed the Cho Oyu summit
(8,201 m) In the Himalayas.

In the very ^cpmplex weather
conditions of the present winter
season, which' I continued from
December till

: the end of Fe-
bruary, of the record number
of teams (19);jvhlch took part
In the ascents in the Himalayas,
only five werq [successful.

According tti.jthe Ministry of
Tourism of Nepal, 30 teams
from 15 countries got permis-
sion to storm : Himalayan sum-
mits In the spring season, which
started on March 1 end will

end in late May. Two expedi-
tions — American and Norwe-
gian — will sh?rm the Everest.

The Americana ,Intend to ascend
It from the west side, while the
Norwegians — by the tradition-

al route on the 1south wall.

One of top alpine climbers
Reinhold Messer will be on an
Italian expedition for the Anna-
puma-1 (8,091 m).

team game,
, and J

splendid at tackling. ^ g!
covlta forwards' who
rally stronger found
more and mors dUnbS
by the tenacious tWeaMctt’f
by the guests. Bdcw foil
ponslble appearances In foxy
ropean Championship

flu[®’
national team found^ Jfr
have a game In

representatives of tbs &
American rugby school,

eludes hazard and teaps^
tal manner of the mbs ca-
ned with Skilful tedfflW
handling th9 ball

and (ehdddiu *po6o phi!
the defence. This has kab
first visit by the W-
rugby-playen to flit

Union and we hops Hut Cali
friendly conticti will bt ef
nued.

Boris MKHUCI;

Handball: i

*

I

first step

to Cup-85
In the first final mrUlirti>

European Champion! Cvj i

Kiev Spartak handball dll:

at home 23—18 ihepruoir-'

ers of this prize, lMfufj*

Slav champions Radnlth c-

grade). Tha highest scorlcj ;;*

er of the game was LyutoiG

nokova with ? goals

The return match, vkd

»

determine the holds d •

Cup-85, will be held In Kp1

on April 14. The Kiev glib •

this prize nine limes, iu -

opponenti — three lima

Xi m

mos, five-time league champions.
Thanks to lavish subsidies from

big Arms, Cosmos had rallied un-

der its banners lots of big names
from European and South Amer-
ican dubs. Viewers liked to sea
play auch world football stars as
Pele, Beckenbauer and Cruyff.
Yet they gradually dimmed, and
defeats followed in rapid succes-
sion. The viewers simply stopped
attending the games. Losing two
million dollars in the last season,
Cosmos decided to sell Us players
but this, loo, failed to solve tha
problem, and so the club went
bankrupt, followed by the entire
league.
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MU Gorbachov:
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i»w efforts, bold !:

Ideas and initiative"
'!

Die important period this
j;

ccunlry has entered today re- '1

quires Intense offorts, daring
:j

new ideas, and vast room for *.

Iniiiaiiva and creative approach |j

hy the pcoplo, said Mikhail Gor- i

bschov, General Secretary of !

too CRSU Central Committee, Id
f

address to managers of different I

ranks tram Industry and agricul-
luro. specialists and scientists

J-who attended a mooting at the -i

Certral Committee.
Why Is the question now duI • I

this away?
Thji regular 27th Congress of

fi?K

C
r
PSU

A*
rtrflWln8 near, the i

nih Five-Year Plan period Is
|

fuming to fln end, and will soon
Slvu way to (he !2ih. The coun-
fy has accumulated an Immense« lc and lcchnlcal pQlejJ>

l-L m m *°.
,ar hfls not bean

I

J£l
•todvWlV enough. Analysis *

11,81 1118 at which we acm been progressing in this

|^2
Sf Pl“ period Is not fast _“ld Mikhail Gorbachov. C

S;*«" U-ipadU up. 0

£W5 a-

JTS ".I
efforts:

raDda of new
II

afear in-
1 £

fas^s--
liattrjs— <» sti
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Seek complete liquidation of nuclear arms!

nivfriS!
8

°.
f
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the vvr
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orId! P,8h! resolutely against aogreg-

rion

es ^ns toperlallsm, militarism and revanchism! Wl-den the scope and rally ihe peace movement!
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die) and Uie Indian Ambassador to me'

S

N'ufufS
01 Sd“C“ V,at,imJr Kole,I1,kov tm*

SPACE HEROES HONOURED AT INDIAN EMBASSY RECEPTIONOn the eve of Cosmonautics Day and the land- HeX T Apri
„

,

i'l
l984

J
of the Sovlet-Indlan crew. Centi

vLnim? Tf 8h th6lr m,sa,on* Leonid Kizim. Hasai

n2 l°
l?P™Sad 0Ieg Atkov received the menu

fTTf f K? chakr«. the highest Indian award,
|M 0from the Indian Ambassador, S. Nurul Hasan, at -n,

1
1

a ceremony in the Indian Embassy In Moscow. It ..AT

j M wtl|

e
M

B

R k'
cosmonau,s and scientists,

J*
“

i riiir1 Sharma •* “• Ri- 5ff

i

It is highly significant that we are honouring 1 8

(

those who flew Into spacB on a peaceful mission vialt

w advance the progress of mankind, said tha
and 1

Ambassador.

.i - r.'i-z:
: r:i i '^tmaaeame^j;t..

Head ol the Yuri Gagarin Cosmonaut Training

STln
6

' tPT
r

i‘ l
ere8ovo1 ' presented Mr S. Nurul

Hasan, Rakesh Sharma. and Ravish Malhotra with
memorable medals commemorating the 25th fubl-
lee of the Centra.

pe awards for our space ''hosts", who warmly
we corned our |o!nt Sovlet-Indlan crew on board

,i
rP. Il“ Blatlon a1®) a source of joy tor me

said Rakesh Sharma.
7

I am glad to find myself again in Moscow, to
visit my home, the Cosmonaut Training Centre,
and to meet my Trlends, Soviet cosmonauta.

Igor DANILIN
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policy
“Uei of

STOP AGGRESSION

AGAINST LEBANONI
The Soviet Union resolutely

condemns the continuing Israeli
aggression against Lebanon and
expresses solidarity with the Le-
banese people, who are fighting
for their legitimate rights and
against Israeli occupation. Tel
Aviv should Immediately and un-
conditionally withdraw Its troops
from Lebanese territory ln keep-
ing with the decisions of the UN

(Continued on page 2}

Rajiv Gandhi to visit the USSR

. on page ,
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Students. This was mads known« a press conference devoied to
the closing of the session by sec-
relary-coordlaelor of the Perma-
nent Commission .of the IPC,
Jean-Clauda Kennedy.

.r3
nc® 1,18 3rd session of the

IPC was. held, he said, national
preparatory committees' have
baan registered in 122 countries

T83 Africa, 28 lii Latln Ame-
«ea, 31 jn Buropa and North
America, 17 lit Asia and : 13 In
the Middle East. The committees
unite over 2,300 different organ-
ixntlons and assoclallona.

Approved at Ihe BessiOft werfl,
“a political, cultural bhd sports
Programmes oT tha.Feattyal. The
fact that 1^00 translators and
interpreters alone are needed for

Si
“a

.
fdrum of yquth apeak* a'

lot of Us scale,
: ^ :

In accordance with an agree-
ment the Indian Prime Minister
Rajtv Gandhi will pay an official

friendly visit to the USSR In the

Cultural

workers on

Victory
Well-known writers, compo-

sers, artists, prominent personal-

ities to the theatre and Ihd cin-

ema, architects and Journalists

recently gathered in Moscow for

a untied plenary meeting, (t was
organized by the USSR boards
of artistic uHloqs to mark the

4Qlh anniversary of the Soviet

people's Victory to the dreat
Patriotic War (*941.1945),

j

The Victory celebrations t have
ope ebmmon quality..*- immedl- '

ala involvement, of each, family

In the .Soviet • Union, wharb Ufa
1

. w?r scathed every, home,1 The
pain of

.
(he lossar suilaldad has

' not assuaged, and the earth stul
'-

.'.bears the welts on Ihe Fields. ol *
fierce

-

battles and Egbllhg,- said
1

Gedrgl Mblrkov, First Secretory *

6f- the Board of tj»e' USSR, writ- ;

:

second half of May, this year, at
the Invitation or the Soviet lea.

dershlp.

MQ^w iicHTB )

Politbureau

weekly

meeting
The Politbureau ol the CPSU

Central Commltioe has heard
reports by Ministers V. K. Me-
syais, and N. F. Vasilyov and a
report by Chairman of ibo State
Committee for Production and
Technical Servicing of Agricul-
ture L. I. Khltrun, on the prepa-
rations for and the progress of
the spring sowing campaign In
ttae country.
Tha Politbureau examined the

question of accelerating tha de-
velopment of the material ond
technological basis for ihe pro-
cessing branches in the agroin-
dustrial complex.

The Politbureau also heard a
report on Comrade M. S. Gorba-

?teP
v
't

ta,ks Speakor of tho
US House of Representatives,
Thomas O’Neill, and the discus-
tons held by Comrade A. A.
Gromyko with the delegation of
the US House ol Representatives,
and also on the exchange of
views the American delegation
had at the USSR Supreme Soviet,
Noted was the positive signifi-
cance or the active political dia-
logue with (he delegation and
vital Importance of the contacts
between parliamentarians as one
of the elements In activating So-
vlet-American relations. It was
confirmed with certainty thai the
Soviet leadership was seeking a
return of relations between the
Soviet Union and the United Sta-
tes to tha channel of mutually
advantageous cooperation and
mutual respect In the jntaresLa ol
the peoples of the two countries
and a healthier international
atmosphere generally. The achl-

of
»

B 8081 requires
political will on both sides,

25 ,?®yIet Union has this will,

Si “ lh*t the American
slda wjll also show It,

(Continued on page 2)
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RAJIV GANDHI: INDIA'S

FOREIGN POLICY IS TIME-TESTED
New Debt. The peaceful for-

eign policy of India formulated

ovqj 3? years ago has stood the

test of time and proved worth-

while, Prime Minister Rajiv Gand-
hi has said in a speech before par-

liament. India, he assured, will

continue this policy which also

embodies the struggle against

Seo-colonialism and Imperialism

end support for the Ideals of the

non-alignment movement.
He expressed deep satisfaction

with the durable Indian-Soviet re-

lations, stressing that they were
very friendly.

On Indie's relations with the

USA, he said that ono of the fac-

tors negatively affecting therr

was the massive US arms delive-

ries to Pakistan, fn addition, In-

dia was under the Impression

that the USA was not taking the

necessary measures fn relation to

Ihe Pakistani nuclear programme
Technology for producing nu-

clear weapons was still leaking to

Pakistan, and the equipment

needed for their production war

simultaneously flowing to lhai

country.

KPH

EEC Socialists pan the

U.S. administration
Drawing by Vladimir Sviridov

Madrid. Meetings have ended
here of the 14th Congress held

by the Confederation of Social 1st

Parlies In the European Commu-
nity. The Congress was attended

by 2100 delegates from West Eu-
ropean Socialist and Social-De-

mocratic parties.

Some delegates sharply criti-

cized the aims race spurred on by
Washington and the plans of the

American administration to mili-

tarize outer space. Addressing a
plenary meeting. Chairman of the

Danish Social-Democratic Party

Anker Jorgensen condemned the

"star wars41
theory and pointed

out that the thousands of milHonj
of dollars which are Bpent on
such programmes are badly

needed for the peaceful needs ol

mankind.

Deputy Spanish Prime Miniate)

Alfonso Guerra noted that the

European Socialists must fight

for detente, since peace ts the

top priority today.

In their resolution the delega-

tes reject build-ups in armaments
and are critical of the Reagan
"star wars11 programme which,
the resolution notes, carries the

danger of destabilization. The
delegates pointed to the impor-
tance of creating conditions fa-

vourable for continuation of the

process of detente so as to allow
the peoples of Europe to live In

peace.

‘A DIRTY TRICK’

STOP AGGRESSION AGAINST lEBANONI
(Confirmed from pegs 1J

Security Council. This is pari of

a TASS statement released In the
wake of the developments in Le-
banon.

Persisting la Its encroachments
on the Independence and territo-

rial integrity of Lebanon, Israel

Is accelerating the campaign ol

VIEWPOINT

terror and violence It has laun-

ched In the soulh ol that country,
the statement addB.

The policy of stale terrorism

perpetrated by Israel exposes Its

real Intentions in Lebanon. Tel

Avtv la resorting to force and
terror In order to suppress the

Just struggle of the Lebanese
people. •

Vladimir BRODETSKY

CHEMICAL RECKLESSNESS
Up until recently. Pine Bluff, a

small town In the Arkansas, was
distinguished from • variety ol

other towns In the American
backwaters only ns Ihe Hie el

the world's largest factory manu-
facturing sports bows and ar-

rows. A decade ago this well-
deserved tame In sports was
overshadowed by "Uraa" of a

different kind. The Pentagon
deployed there one of Hie coun-
try^ major military*chemical ar-

senals.

The whole business began as

usual from the scrap. The military

establishment applied (or a few
million dollart to modernize the
long-existing US chemical capa-
bility. Next, however, Hie adml-
nlstrallon demanded from Con-
gress for Hie 198* fiscal year
IS 1.2 million dollars for creating
production capacities (or the se-
rial manufaefure el Ihe Pine Bluff

military complex ol the latest bi-

nary nerve ammunition. The com-
plex can monthly produce 70
ihousand binary places.

Aberdeen In Maryland wilt

soon share the notorious fame of
Pina Bluff. The Pentagon Is plan-
ning here e military-research
complex for the development of
chemical Weapon*.

The Ujfifed States has already
accumulated Hie world's largest

reserve ol chemical weapons/
Ji thousand tonnes ol highly to-

xic nervi agents, .
150 thousand

•lr-bombi, hundreds el thou-
sands of mines, etc. These reser-
ves art enough to wipe out ihe
entire humankind ol the earth.

The Pentagon, however. Is eager
1o further update the death tech-

niques.
The Bhopal tragedy once more

demonstrated the sinister nature
of the chemical poison. Wheraai
the death of 2.5 thourand people
In Bhopal fs a result of e crimi-
nal negligence of the Union
Carbide administration. Ihe accu-
mulation of chemical weapons’
reserves Is a calculated nation-
wide crime against Ihe whole ol
mankind.

Recent history and today's de-
velopments show that Washin-
gton will not hesitate to uso che-
mical weapons. Indochina Is Hie
most horrible Instance ol Mils.

"Agent orange" popularly known
as "orange death" and other de-
foliants Incinerated Southern
Vietnam and damaged 43 par
cent of foroil and cultivated
tend areas. Over Iwo million
Vietnamese (ell victim (o war oa>

Jhe genetic after-
efferii el their application for
the future generations art un-
predictable.

,
towpwboa Wes also badly ef-

•. (acted. The defolfenfs turned Info
desert many thousand hectares of
forests end fertile land. Accord-
ing to scientists,, fields will re-
ntal" contaminated for at Teas!

.
400 years,- . •

n t'l 1

J r - . o. sl/flr ntk
ceMalh» * iff?

yf j jer

*

dlilona for ngreemenh^a
reduction of nuclear Grace
Rulded to* Soviet Uflfoabp-
posing on immediate tenure:'

I., rm. J of all el/oita to talk! a-.

weapons, in proposing at«^
Drawing by Vladimir Sviridov on nuclear strategic annu-jF

discontinuation of the

___ ment of the American ntfa
1

"WDTV range missiles in Eurajauiii

llixll I |\ll ,|\ as a halt to the Soviet n»;-S 1 IV 1 A IIVIUIV of responaei^ Doblj fi

By advancing the Leadership of the Sandlnist Na- ®J
d
S USSR fa c-

:e plan towards Nl- tlonal Liberation Front, Chair- fgg 1nt
?

!

US president con- man of the National Assembly. .. J' JJJSJJJ JfJS!

Ucy^lws^
1

rictim

"A dlrly tTlck" ,a how Nlcara* range mtaiS aodngtttu

raraa mid Srim 8uan F0™1*1 Minister, Miguel other measures of kJei:

bTol toe National
D'

ElJC0t0' calIed lha Rea8an Plan ***, Jff
If the USA was really in-

highly values the appmili.:

terested in a political settlement
JJ* P“SS5

ml kit of the Central American crisis ifta2Lw£
rlll DV ha stressed, It would return tc J*®^ ! n

* the table of talks In Manzanillo ?

Ja OsiaIIap The Nicaraguan Government do 1

t

u6 Cuellar ***7 rejects the possibility ol ^Mults * ^any dialogue with the counter- r * if..

.“JJKSSSE
rev0'ull0nary 8roupln8,

to .nd\ i vorow«»4 •

aS Meanwhile the USA la conduc- Canadian Foreign MWtoC:

with to'
u°8 al ful! sPefid a larsa-scale mi- les Joseph Clark, it mudto
lltary PtovoeMoa against the re- soviet Union and Canadi »;

rh« hnSmiiP*
volullonary Nicaragua togeihei successfully develop!b* xi'-

Mnnir» £. h.
w!th ,he reactionary regime in advantageous trade,

JJ ttefoiri !iif hS Honduras- Under the pretext ol scientific, technological «h-
jy the fact that bolh the Big Pine-3 military games, the fonns of cooperation, otbr

fn Ihp
f

rnnK
e

blRfi0St ln lha htalorV of Central information and holding ci-

Ml In the continue- America, some 200 American tatlons on a number dkV*
!HOrt8,

tanks and personnel armoured tional Issues. There w u

ne time, he stressed: carriers were deployed five kilo- stable opportunities f« f--!

ween them remains metres from Nicaraguan territory expanding and strengiiHi'i
1

ver. 1 try to narrow A scheme of an armed attack on these forms of good-aq»_
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On the talks wbldt CK*

A A Gromyko two *“

peani have become both nu- Dutch Foreign Minister Hu

dear and chemical hostages of _n Broev ft was '

Washington.
J® present-day Ini*®5

'

Chemical weapons have been situation the NetherUBk^
1

long condemned by the humanl- .. - numbBr ol other

ty. The 1925 Geneva Protocol “ Weatarn Europe. cwH*
prohibits Ihe use of asphyzlatlng, _ore cooslrucUva role toP„

poisoning ar.d oiher like cheml- redudne U»e nnd« 7,
cels, In 1952, et the UN Security u^at if they dlffM* „

Council Iho Soviet Union propo- balanced and realtaticy^^;

Managua. By advancing the

so-called peace plan towards Ni-

caragua, the US president con-

firmed Ihe aggressive nature oi

American policy whose victim

now Is Nicaragua, said Carloi

Nuflez, Member of toe National

Statement by

Perez de Cuellar
New York. UN Secretaiy-Gener

al J. Perez de Cuellar stated at the

end of blB trip to Iran and Iraq,

where be had talks with the lea-

ders of both countries concer-

ning ending the hostilities and
settling the conflict, that he was
encouraged by the facl that both
Bides Btsted the desire tor peace
and an interest In the continua-
tion ol his efforts.

At the same time, he stressed;

the gap between them remains
as wide as ever. 1 try to narrow
It. My task is to leBsen It end
erect a bridge.

Leadership of the Sandlnist Na-
tional Liberation Front, Chair-

man of the National Assembly.

"A dirty trick" is bow Nicara-

guan Foreign Minister, Miguel
D'Escoto, called the Reagan plan

If the USA was really in-

terested In a political settlement

of toe Central American crisis

he stressed, it would return tc

the table of talks In Manzanillo
The Nicaraguan Government do
clsively rejects the possibility ol

any dialogue with the counter-

revolutionary groupings.

Meanwhile the USA Is conduc-
ting at full speed a large-scale mi-

litary provocation against the re-

volutionary Nicaragua togeihei

with the reactionary regime in

Honduras. Under the pretext of

the Big Pinc-3 military games, the

biggest In the history of Centra]

America, some 200 American
tanks and personnel armoured
carriers were deployed five kilo-

metres from Nicaraguan territory

A scheme of an armed attack on
the republic is being perfected

during the games.

peani have become both nu-
clear and chemical hostages ol
Washington.

Today, both Afghan bandits
and Pol Pot's rabble who have
entrenched themnlvas In Thai-
land by the Kampuchean border
are armed with US-made chaml-
cal shells.

The European continent fs no
exception In this sense. The USA
Is planning to use chemical wea-
pons In Europe In the first pla-
ce In caie of a "big" war. Hen-
ce the Pentagon’s Intention to
increase In Ihe near future Hi
chemical stockpiles In Europe by
19 thousand tonnes. Bernard W.
Rogers, NATO. Supreme Allied
Commander In Europe, lays claim
to command the use of chemical
shells and bombs. It Is not ruled
out that the Us administration
would reduco the "chemical
threshold".

The reserves of chemical woa-

S
ons In Europe are dangerous as
«y are. The explosion of US

Pershing missiles al ike laun-

?
h
US

pfl
3

,n Hellbronn (FRO)
testifies that the American arms
manufacturers can guarantee no
security in -handling their pro-
ducts. Regarding the chemical
weapons any technological error.
In transportation

. or riorlng may
eeuse grave tragedy

. In an
overcrowded Europe. The Euro-

Chemical weapons have been
long condemned by the humani-
ty, The 1925 Geneva Protocol

prohibits the use of asphyxiating,

poisoning ar.d oiher like chemi-
cals, In 1952, at the UN Security

Council fho Soviet Union propo-
sed that the non-signatory states

sign tha Geneva Protocol. By
now, more than 100 stales have
signed the Protocol. The United
States was one ol the lest to join

the Protocol only In 1975. The
reason behind that was simple—
they wanted to act unrestricted

during the war In Vietnam.
In words, Washington Is prepa-

red to negotiate the complete
prohibition of chemical warfare
means and their speediest abo-
lishment. The next move by the
USA, however, was its unilateral

withdrawal In 1980 from the So-
vlet-Amerlcan negotiations on
this Issua. In addition, the USA Is

trying In advance to cast doubt
on the very prospect of reaching
agreement on this Issuo, ad-
vancing a deliberately unaccep-
table terms of control over the
Implementation of any agree-
ment. Typically, h 1980 the Uni-

ted States broke negotiations
precisely at the moment, when
as a result of five years ot effort

toe positions ol Hie USSR end
toe USA on major Issues related

to the preparation for Conven-
tion on chemical weapons, drew
closer.

The chemical weapons* Issue Is

In the focus el Hie disarmament
teljti now In progreti ini Geneva,
which are to determine, Ift parfl- .

euler, whether. Pina Muff . Is
:

to

'continue ei a mfenufhcfUrer : 0

f

death or to refute to • jmOr*
;

sa-

fe business.
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The world iliuw, Expo-85, is

itlU la progress In the Japanese
town of Trnkuba (Ibarakl pre-

fecture). It Is being attended by
47 coanfrles and 37 international

organizations. The Soviet pavtU-
oa attracts many visitors with
111 panorama of Edenltflc, tech-

nical and cultural gains, large-

mfo socio-economic plans of the
Soviet stale nndor the motto
"Peace — to toe Earth and Every
Home11

. This exposition stresses
(he peace-loving nature ot Soviet
foreign policy, the great possibi-
lities the socialist system offers
lor Iho harmonious development
of man, Tho visitors learn about
the Soviet programme of peace-

ful exploration of outer space,
the development of power engi-
neering, medicine, housing and
education In the USSR.

• A general view of ihe Soviet
pavilion.

9 A model of orbital research
complex SaIyut-7—Soyuz-T —
Progress.

USSR’s historic role
New York. President of the

UN Security Council, Peru’s per-
manent representative at toe UN,
Javier Arias Stella, emphasized
ihe historic rale of the Soviet
Union In routing hltlerlte Ger-
uuny In tho Second World War,
Hiking lo a TASS correspondent.
The history of mankind could

he different without the USSR

and the fortitude and heroism ol
the Soviet people. The nazls cap-
tured Europe and sought world
domination but the Soviet Union
inflicted a defeat on them which
changed the entire course of war
and was the key link |n the allied
victory over the fascist threat
which faced the world, he stres-
sed.

Tokyo yields to U.S.
nuclear ambitions
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quest by parliament deputy
from the Japanese Commuulst
Party M. Hlgashlnaka. Noting
that imitation of a nuclear blast
was still not such a bloat, the
minister further stressed that an
army ts an army and should
hold all manner of exercises. II

toe American side, ha claimed,
tries to hold such "nuclear
trainings’* on a limited and
minimal scale, one could treat
such "nuclear training" with
understanding.

EEC: more

people unemployed
Brussels. According to official

figures published here, the army
ofjhe unemployed in toe nine
fine countries, excluding Greece,
mounted to 13.58 million ln late
February, or 12 per cant of the
workforce.

According to the BBC statistic-
al service, compared with the
Mme period last year the number
of the unemployed in the nine
countries Increased by 4.7 per
cant. The hardest hit are still
Ireland, Belgium, and Italy, with
the unemployed figures there
of 18.1, 14,5 and £4.1 per cent
respectively.
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Aerial ‘heat
Prom a height ol live thous-

and metres, a Sw/ss, citizen Ray-
mond Gem/e dropped headlong
towards, the wheel bare, and
rapidly rotated fto petals. I$-

there anything remarkable about
thia you Would wonder, Xef. iu
no/, however, Jias/en with con-,
elusions. The unusual '.‘hear took
place not along a traCk, but in
Me air. The 2?-year^iId para:

•
CfiuHsf together- with hlf blcyrfle
lumped from a plahe drift in teni:
seconds made a ffeg lgll velocity
Ol two hundred a/lcT IUly

{
kilo-

> metres an hpur. jn prdv, to fond'!

i Science ")

1 and technology I

FOR YOUR HEALTH!
Not all drugs can be taken as

tablets, Inasmuch aB some biolog-
ically active substances disinteg-
rate in the stomach and do not
gel assimilated into toe blood. In
such cases injections aro made,
but they are too painful.

American physicians suggested
tlrat drugs be applied through
the nose. It abounds In capillaries
which can quickly absorb drugs
Into Lhe blood stream and, the-
reby, raise the efficiency of their
uso.

BOOKS FROM SARCOPHAGI
Ancient Egyptians made sar-

cophagi from different mate-
rials, Including,., papier-mache.
For this the pages or old papy.
rus and other books were glued
In several layers. Experts who
learned to separate tho sheets
discovered many valuable en-
tries: extracts from the comedy
"Slcyonlies" a comedy by the
ancient Greek playwright Me-
nander, parts of works by Euri-
pides and Sappho... This became
possible thanks to a method
worked out by Swedish scien-
tist A. Btilow-Jacobson. He sug-
gested that the glued sheets be
frozen, dried In vacuum and the
glue be dissolved only after
that. In so doing the sheets of
papyrus are easily detached
from one another and practical-
ly do not gat damaged.

MEXICO LOOKS

INTO OUTER SPACE
The first Mexican astronaut la

preparing for flight lo outer
space, reports the Prenu Latina
news agency. He is being trained
at the NASA spare centre In. the
USA and will make a flight on a
US spaceship. The astronaut must
put In orbit toe flat sputnik of
his country, Morelos, which was
also bought In the USA. The Me-
xican sputnik will be launched
on May 30, 1985.

successfully,; Raymond had fs'

use two paraehufes — one for

hlmselt and the other tor the

bllie.

Ideal driver

Alter several
;
years of / re-

search' Into /he causes, of road
accidents, Czechoslovak psy-
chtitog/sts computed a "model’' ol

an ideal driver. According lo

ihetr Hhdlngt; he. is between it

arid So years old, married, has a
secondary | : school education,

lather ot tyt°< and acltvb in

public 1Ue.> ‘ The Czechoslovak

sjieclaUsts believe' thatJust .such

a person drives /ie/f/ter /po fair

hOf too slow -and practically

never ylpfates road requlattons.

(^PMjjheSOViB

WHO STANDS BEHIND THE INDIAN
SEPARATISTS?

swasf-:-'-*®'':
of sm'S^f A™,Jcata asaumed ' diplomacy

PRAVnA ‘rhl
tB

,

a v
‘.

Cherepakh/fi m KOMSQMOLSKAYAATOA The aim ol the ’NiaAinoniiinr profeci" wan m hmraKSl

!^ai!im,
|

dfc
t
CCed<3 and COnven Fftem, t^e-

rn%l,h,
m

.

d Bhutan
> Into an Independent boiler state

JSiJ ^a
.P

r9lect waa developed Into the so-called ’-«£pafr/ck plan in which the idea ot "Dalkanhailon" ot Indiawas p/yen a un/versa/ character, notes the author.The lorelgn lorcea alien lo India, particularly American tm.Wngto use /he

? Un
L
ly ard cohcsl°n of the Indian na-

nhH /. «?
d

,

achlevc disintegration ol the country. 'The

pf?..
’ ?

tj3 10 mufce lRdta pliant la pressure so as toreduce to nough/ its independent constructive aland in interMl'* »Gvp,, po,„Z „ Tta M.?non-aligned movement and lo weaken the anti-imncrlallstanti-war course fn the Indian lorelgn policy.
P

WHO PAYS FOR THE MUSIC?
A'nerfcon mass media are wholly and totally in thehands ol tho class ruling the Unilcd Stiles, In tha hands 0/UPS"* wr,cs Vu

’ Kornilov in SOVIUTSKAYA ROS-
IZt Wl,h IB68’ th0 “'Potions llom rta Vnil!aS/o/cs tunc been annually buying up to 03 so-ca//cd fndepen-

«
PH/J"7 an an avcru9c- At present, 155 publishlr!a

paper*
* ^ ^ 01 °U lh0 Amerf<:an ncwS

£ - t rrsaiSK
ZVSttSZSS.”

°

m°n° ,h° "™“ ‘v-

,J
h0 Proverb soys, /ho man who pays orders lha musfc

indust rlaland financial magnates own tha bourgeoismass media and the mus/c they order la ptay is quite Q t n de-

SS* ?vcr year, ihe pLL that bain IhoUnited Slates have archest rated mare than thirty antisocial-
1st campaigns whose main aim was to Ian up nnti-Sovlellsmand mlittarlsilc psychosis, and to attempt to W m/Ze tte

menace ’
^^ i/1vcntlon3 « non-elcllfeT’red

USSR-HUNGARY; FRATERNAL COOPERATION
The first tnlergovernmcnl agreement on economic andfechnfca/ cooperation between the USSR and Hunnarv was

Jp/o^l
lh3 Per,ad morc lhan a hundred indus-trial enterprises and other economic proiccis were built and

"> Hungary with Soviet askance. A largo

^
u
^J

}ei
ll

° Hungarian specialists and workers have undergone
Production and aclcntllla training at Soviet factories wrf/es//«/ depu/y chairman of tho Siam Commutes For fiioSmtoR
L 'l

on* A
;

Kachanov, in BKONOMICHBSKAYA OAZBTA.The construction in irale/nal Hungary of Ihe nuclear no-

ly o/
P
Hw countrv'

»

bl
.

90Csl over the entire htsto-

tL mn,Lr^,
y *Ze,0pmenl * ia 0 B'cphlc example ot

Uarman ZrML?L ,As Programme 0/ socialist economic tn-

,11* °?' spec
[

aH*°tlon and cooperation ol fraternal countries

?#i?52.C£? ?
Ut

:
Stgned ,fl the toW-term programme0 / the development ol economic, scientific and technical co-operation between the USSR and Hungary lor the period ud

to /he year 2000. This Is an ImporZ WHIM SSJ2J5enabling a more substantiated approach to forming d/rec-22-- P
l
,V

ec,a 01 roopero/ion and closer linka^ 0/ toe

one mlo/her.^
6 ec0nomic dBvetoPmo«» ol each country with

JAMAICAN TORUM' GOES PHUT
An Interplanetary show has been promised

. It has beanmid that mankind would he shaken by a historic^evlrtHowever, /he whole thing has gone phut, writes Viktor &!•

T°V
, "i

UPWURNAYA GAZBTA, £coumer-teMal which was held as a counter-balance con-

jjjjj
,n °PPos!lon ol the forthcoming Past*

val ol Youth and Students In Moscow. .

C°nce
]
ved ,a lhe rooms ol the US International Communl-

wi?!L
A?anc)r Pra^Med with the money contributed by\Veslern concerns and Intelligence agencies, the gathering

was clearly aimed at erecting some sort ol "youth Ironl olIhe developing countries against iho Soviet writes Blow-

However, the report Irom New York. Ureases that lha*™ ,al,ed i,,plla

Don't eat

the uneatable

The brown sea weeds which
grow In the coastal waters to a
height ot neatly three fnilres are
good forage lor hg/blvorous anl-

. male. Sc(enlists have lot a long
time been interested fit kndwlng
why Ihe quantlty ol this type ot
Weed does not reduce, and
why even lhe voracious spalls

: eifi up only pari ol Ihe ptanl
and leave the rest Untouched, jf
turns pu/ 'lhai the reproductive

• organs, el /he, .weeds Ward ofl
herbivorous animals by

,
produc-

ing special chemicals — phenol

H J.

-2'rtt 'l'.,: .
?"l i'

r
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BUSINESS

ON BANKRUPTCIES
K«*g-

1 Ttte bankruptcy of
lha finaedat group of GAirlan
which shook^ Hong Kong to 1803
wax i jargo-irela con trick. This -

conclusion has bpen' made bV a
'

court to tha BflUsh colony, Af-
’W n* months of hearings during
which, more than fifty .witnesses

.
have -tesUfiad; the former Fro*
Went of ihe group Teng has been
charged with conspiracy to tote- ,

lead .,hi« ' Clients, ilia Cairldn's
.

debta altar the, bankruptcy - were .

announced to have reached one
,

thousand toiuiqn- dolkrt,‘ matoly <

at the akpehse ot the .abarqhbf- ?

, ^re, M toe CdriJon'i p^e- .>.!

idwf, hi oh
'

"K off^milffoif totyiC" v
'



Round
the Soviet

Union

• THE FIRST 500.000 HECTA-
RES HAVE BEEN INVESTIGATED
BY THE EXPERIMENTAL AERO-
SPACE SERVICE FOR TRACK-
ING THE VEGETATION OF DE-

SERTS IN SOVIET KAZAKHSTAN
|a republic In the country's

east]. The aim Is to register trees

and shrubs In the Kyzyfkum De-

sert and other sond-covarad

araat. The setting up of the

new service was necessitated

by the intensive economic de-

velopment of deserf? in that ra-

R
ub lie, which keenly calls for

uman Intervention. Aerospace
control will make If possible to

give up expensive ground In-

vestigations.

• THE LENIN VOLGA-DON
CANAL HAS OPENED ITS SLUI-

CES. This yonr II slarled operat-

ing later than norlhern canals. It

was not easy to cut tho way
along the Volga-Don Canal for

powerful ships with Icebreak-
ing allachmenls which paved
tho way for ships on the reser-

voir through the thick Ice.

« BYELORUSSIA'S FIRST UR-
BAN NATURE RESERVE HAS
BEEN SET UP IN MINSK (capital

of the republic] on the Droz-
doviky man-made sea. Bird co-
lonies gather near the dam.
Besides, rare fowl entered In

the Rad Dale Book of Byelo-
russia have begun to make
thatr nests there. These. Include
hissing swans, small sea gulls

and others — In all ST species.
After broadening and clearing
the bed of fha Svlsloch River
flowing through Minsk, and
building on It a caseado ol re-
servoirs and ponds,, laying out
new perks, public gardens and
boulevards^ many bird! began
to him fo this .place from fha
alernal migratory ways.

LANGUAGE OF

FRIENDSHIP

Everyone who has studied a foreign Ion*

guago knows that It Is not simple. Bui a new
language will reward a diligent student who
will find a key to the heart of Ihe people
who speak It. This becomes particularly clear

alter one visits School No. 24 In Tashkent,

the Uzbek capital, where these pictures were
taken.

The pupils o! the school are bound by
many years ol friendship with their counter-
parls In Bhopal, India. Uzbek children can
speak Hindi, and many teachers give their
lessons in that language.

The teaching of Hindi begins In the second
form. At senior forma children study Ihe his-
tory and geography of India, also In Hindi,
and they do technical translations in chem-
istry, physics and mathematics.

Each child Is interested In ancient Indian
culture In Mb or her own way. A tenth-form
pupil Salima Khashlmova Is interested In Ra-
bindranath Tagore's poetry, whereas Nargiza
Usmankhodzhayeva and Muyassar Shatursu-
nova prefer Indian folk dances. Elght-year-
old Bakhtlyar Inogamov Is only learning the
alphabet ol the language which Is new to
him. “Peace" is perhaps Ihe first word he
Iearn! in Hindi.

AMELIORATION PROGRAMME IN ACTION
Since October- last year, the

USSR has been, implementing its

Long-Range • .Amelioration Pro-
gramme.
Hie Russian Federation, which

produces half of Soviet farm

produce, Including 56 per cent
of Uiq. national grain, has ihe
most' ambitious amelioration
plans. Its ameliorated farmland
will continuously grow to reach,
in 2000, some 18 to 19.5 million

hectares. Between 1986-1990 the
state will set aside 22,000 mil-
lion roubles for the purpose.
By the end of 1985 the area

of either drained or irrigated
land will reach 36.3 million hec-

tares nationwide. The present
figure stands at 33 million (II
per cent of all farmland) which
yields one-third of all farm pro-
duce, Including all cotton and
rice, 75 per cent of vegetables,
half of fruit and grapes, one-
fourth of succulent and rough
fodder. By 1900 amelioration
will cover 41-44 million hectares.

300,000 Kirovels

tractors produced

A 300,00001 Kiroveli lu.

recently rolled oil the main fi
ofthaKlrovskyZavedfi

1

?
Leningrad. Klrovets, or K-70U

ussH°Th
po
r;

f

!
1

USSR, The first hundred iw
and tractors were built in fa*
years, while ihe third h
thousand required only w.
years to be produced. Tba m*
ine Is now more reliable uj
economical.

More than 60 counlries be
Klrovets. In several develop
counlries local personnel w
taught to service Kiroveli m*
tors and maintenance centrum
arranged.

Kirovaky Zavod Is about to

produce a new modification,

K-7Q1M, which la B to 16 pi
cent more efficient depending a
the Job performed. It will os-

sume 5-19 per cent less fueLTh
factory is now preparing [u &
clllties for the mass piodudin

ol the new tractor.

Tien Shan hydro-

engineering complex

to control mud site

A vast farming area In til

northern foothills of Tien to
(in Kazakh si an, a republic b

Soviet Central Asia) will m
be reliably protected from sti

slides by a new hydroenglnw-

ing scheme. It Is being bulk a
tho Sarkand River which ops

1

.-

nates high in the mountain!, tf

tho area of eternal snow.

The scheme consists oft*?

dams, the upper la like a am

of reinforced concrete to chd

boulders and uprooted trees; ill

lower dam will meet ihe e.l

flows and check their morand

downward to the #rea ol W1

gated oases. Its height li

that of a 15-slorey building.

Mud flows which are

characteristic of the area hn

been constantly fought apl«.

Alma-Ata, the capital of KwB-

stan, has rather fonnku--

ramparts protecting It W®
unpredictable and deslmjfij

element- There is a compM

control 'system conUwaJ

monitoring mountainous

and lakes where the mud w™

originate.

Thanks to these W*®*

mud flows have caused »»
suallles in Kaakhslan owf u

past years.

"Places to visit

MEDICAL CHECK-UPS BY COMPUTER
A comprehensive automatic system ol medical exami-

nations ol the population (CASMEP) is being widely
used In the Latvian Republic.

9

Si
undergoing preventive check-ups by

rwm «
<
V“'S*

P /a Very sfmp/e
-
wrft« lh0 newjpapei

TRUD. During the examination a patient receives a lorm
containing 67 quesffons on his health and the card ol
examination on a computer. Alter tilling ihe form a
patient undergoes a wfiofe cyefe ol objective examtna-
tlons envisaged by ffis CAShiBP programme —
Uuorography,

,
spirometry, blood pressure lest, electric

cardiogram, blood fesf, o/c. Their results are entered inhe same card. Alter that all ihe information is led into
ttocMputor, and a lew seconds lalet the machine sup-
plies ready conclusion about the type ol pathology, m-
!g?.n-litay p°,,lcutef •w**'"*’ «
The conclusions ol the computer are highly tellable.

Check-ups of many thousands ol patients have shown
JJfJi

an average ol 92 per corn ol cases ihe type of
pathology diagnosed by the machine is confirmed with
subsequent examinations by specialists.
The Introduction ol the new system enables a doctor

to examine up to 15,000 people per year.
In the first year of Its Infroduciron the CASMep svs-

hUarK
Ped *X°mtn0 02 per cent of lhB rePuW* popu-

UNDERGROUND ENERGY :

A silo has been selected in Donbas, (tho Ukraine), tor
tho construction ol a tundamenlally new ah-siorage gas
turbine power slaiton with a capacity of. f.oso . mega-
watts, Wrlles the newspaper 1ZVBST&

Artyomovsk will use underground working system ol
*®' wftefe comm°n wit ts produced. Ac-

to o whEh l>nh
eT3 0 B* h0ll0W wiu be lomed rtere,Into which A,g/i pressure atmospheric ah will be pum-

' ^ h when there Is surplus enerav This

hLZVZ in ,h° m°rn"* Jmhhours lo be turned again Into eleclrlclly,
'

denih nTKLr* thB alt storage', at a

ah in S
be lW0 mlll,on « « Theairtn n Will be under Ihe pressure ol 80 atmospheres.

n Y)e oti-Mrage power slal/on will operate live hours
“,P ,he morijf/10 and evening maxl-
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ecological disaster
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magazine NAUKA V SSSR by Academician Wfko/o[ v“’

sllyev. He writes that the Tunguska explosion led 10

ecological disaster ol global proportions.

As a result of the catastrophe forests covering.

M

of 2,150 square kilometres tell, earthquakes <

were reporled, anomalous almospherlc phenotaerw

as while nights, slh'ery clouds were oMervea - '
.

composition oh the gone layer ol the Barth was oa

right up lo 1911(1).
'

f

Investigations Into the problem ol M ,i

meteorite — ,the biggest space event that took piw*

our planet conilnue. -

•

ANCIENT MAN IN SIBERIA

The earlier Idea that Siberia was settled by
\J ^jn

v

modern physical type who came from other pan

globe, has been convincingly re/uted, ww«
paper SOVIBTSKAYA ROSS1YA. The HSj*jiS«SsWS* s

’

cave discovered by archaeologists ol the**
ifttfirf

1

academic township In the: Altai Mountains, wr .

light' on ifie Issued Now we can slate 1WI W

.

mantol a human being also look place In w.

The last link in the chain ol the discovwftt,

to the conclusion so Impprlant lor hlstotf -* W
-

,

Is. the discovery In an Altai cave .ol topl&*Bfa0.-. ,

/races of a Neanderthal Who Wed Ihofej ;

1

years ago. The rare, Hems, lor thb Itrst ^ Affrt
•

tfee ol excavations In Nor/hefn Q®n«o

been turned over .to arcRaeotogtol* The " •

.

fragments oho skeleton Ol a Neanderlhat. ^&
bones ol a mammoth, -blipn, rhino, other

,
,

. *

of the ancient Inhabitants ol the cave. •
’

The tKonqless Stbefiqh cave, which ga** pfg

Isis a discovery of 1 world Importance.

AcddemfdOn'A OKIadntkov, an-
'

Orchaeolojftft.'
’

• • .1 :•

There are 706 architectural monumcnls In Estonia. Vlllandf,
a town of long and eventful history. Blonds rather prominently
•mong them. It Is first mentioned in written sources under
1283, but peoplo used tt> nettle there oven earlier.
Today Viljandl is a tourist attraction and a recreation area.

The town has more to oiler the sightseer in its own archttec-
loial glory. Tho remains of a medieval castle (which is be-™ ® h" bcen bum in the J51h cenlun') will draw en-
Jhu|[asllc visitors; its sights also Include a lake, a suspended
budge and numerous parks.
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New book about Lenin
Progress Publishers have pre-

pared for print a book entitled
"Vladimir Ilyich Lenin - Ufa
and Activities", It is to ba
published In Russian, English,
French, German, Spanish and
Vietnamese. Tha volume con.
tains more than 1,100 various
documents: snapshots, photoco-
pies of Lenin's manuscripts, rep-
reductions of pictures by out-
standing painters, cartographic
materials, etc. The publication

TRAINING PILOTS

FOR OTHER

COUNTRIES
The CMEA Civil Aviation

Centre in Ulyanovsk (a cILy on
tho Volga) trains many Soviet
aviation specialists as well as
those from olher socialist and
many developing countries of
Asia and Africa,

Pavel Mushtatov, Centre ma-
nager, said that among its gradu-
ates are specialists from 36 coun-
tries, Including India, Guinea,
Mall, Congo, Peopla's Dem-
ocratic Republic of Yemen, Al-
geria, Vietnam, Angola, Mozam-
bique, Iraq, Uganda and Egypt.
Currently undergoing training at
the Centro are students from the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Libya, China and Syria.

I
Science T

L and technology
]

TOWARDS

ARTIFICIAL HEART
The Moscow Institute of

Transplantology and Artificial

Organs In cooperation with other
organizations and factories have
already developed three versions
of an artificial hearL Valery
Shumakov, Its director and cor-
responding member of the USSR
Academy of Medical Sciences,
recently told the press,

The Herz-02 has a thermal
motor to ba fixed in a special

bag on the body. It Is powered
by an isotope of a well purified

plutonium which neither requires
special screening nor produces
dangerous radiation. The heart It-

self Is a metal pleca lined with .

plastic within.

The second heart Is mounted
inside the body except Its bat-

tery. A miniature electric motor
Bnd a pump for forcing the blood
through will be placed in the

chest. The heart of the Mlkron
type -Is all disposed Inside "the
chest and powered by a pluto-

nium Isotope, like in the Hera*
type heart.

Models which enable a patient

to move around are more diffi-

cult to .produce, yet -certain pro-

gress 1b rather noticeable In Ibis

field as welL- Testa with artificial

hearts show that they work equ-
ally well ,ln a lest.system and. in

a living being for as long as two %

or three days. Longer experi-

ments are being planned,

Is generally based on documents
from ihe funds of the Moscow
Central Lenin Museum.

Multifarious illustrated mate-
rials ore accompanied by publi-
cists text, telling about Lenln'a
activities in the major periods of
hla life. The hook will have an
introductory article, a chrono-
logy of Lenin's life and activities,
Indices of names and a bibliog-
raphy.

TRUTH ABOUT

STALINGRAD
A fllm-shoollng group from

Ihe Brazilian TV studio Rede
Globo is making a picture deal-
ing with the Battle of Stalin-
grad. Tho Brazilian cameramen
and reporters worked in those
streets of (he city whore the
key lines of tho battle had been
defended, interviewed Its parti-
cipants and young peoplo of
Volgograd,

We have assumed tha task lo
carry lo our people tho historic
truth of tho Second World War,
says one of the telcrcporling
scrlptwrllers Fernando Silo Pin-
to, Our TV studio possesses a
documentary (Uni 'The Battlo
of Stalingrad". This war-time
newsreel Is to be supplemented
with our current filming on the
banks of the Volga. It will ho
Ihe first TV story about the So-
viet people's contribution to the
Victory over fascism in a con-
ceived serial, which Is Irounrl to

help Brazilians comprehend the
history of the past war without
prejudice.

^F^TERESTj

Rubik judges

the cube
An unusual competition was

recently held at one ol the

halls ol the national Jubilee ex-

hibition "Hungary Along Ihe

Road lo Socialism 1945- 1985" at

Ihe USSR Exhibition of Econo-
mic Achievements, where stu-

dents ol Moscow Power Institu-

te competed tn assembling the

cube ol Rubik.

The main referee of the com-
petition was the author ol the

famous cube, ErnS Rubik. He
presented the prize lo the fas-

test ‘‘assembler" ol Ms logical

toy. The winner was Igor Gor-
sky who did II In 1 min 8 sec.

Other participants received co-
lourful diplomas.

I am happy that my cube Is

so popular In your country,
said Ernd Rubik alter the con-
test. It does not matter that at
this competition the record of
assembf/np the cube was not
beaten. To say /rankly, all par-
ticipants d/d It with great vir-

tuosity.

VIEWPOINT

I

STUDENT

PROGRAMME

FOR MOSCOW

FESTIVAL
Alexander ZAVARZIN,

department head,
Sovlef Preparatory Committee
(5PC) of fha 12lh World Fosllval

of Youth and $ firdenis

11 may bo recalled that the Fes-
tival movement originated Iron)
Ihe aludont movement which ma
io an appreciable contrlbullon to
ihe holding of nil the eleven
previous World Festivals — right

Iron the Ural one in Prague In
1947. Today students participate
most actively in preparations lor
he 12th Moscow Festival.

|

During the Festival on Intcma-
loual Student Centro will fun.
:llou at Moscow University.
In Its programme l would like

o mention discussion clubs. I

hlnk that the motto of tha Fes-
ival: "Fnr An U Imperialist Soil-
larlly, Peace and Friondshlpf
vlll provide a key to discussions
n tlic struggle Inr peace, (lie do-
once of Ihe rights ol studying
rouih, the struggle of students
or democratic education and so
in.

Tho Minion l programme will
ndude get-togethers — in accor-
ance with professional tnlcresis.'

I Is supposed that students of
Bchnlcfll colleges will bo able to
now each other belter and dls-

uss a number of issues at tho
ifoscow Institute of Railway En-
lncers, while agriculture sin-

ents will discuss points of In-

srest al the Moscow Tlmlryazev
Lgricullural Academy, etc. Na-
irally, they will ha able to
Iscusa any problem through Tree
(change of views.
Under the student's programme
oung people will meet with pro-
dnent Soviet scientists, cosmo-
luls, workers tn art and cultu-
>. sportsmen. I believe that our
reals will also see « lot ot In-

resting things at Ihe exhibition
scientific and technical crea-

te work; "Soviet SIndents and
e National Economy”, Umed to
ilndde with tho FesUva],
Obviously, many stolen is who
ime lo Moscow will be able lo
tend other Festival centres,
irtldpale In discussions, all

nds of regional meetings, poll-
:a] end nil {oral functions,
lldren's sports, , tourist and
her programmes.
In addition lo ihe Festival's
illural programme, students
III have their own cultural pn>-
amme featuring choreographic
mpanies, orchestras, many So-
ot college and university thea-
ra, In which about one hundred

the .best student amateur
oupa will participate:

It must be said 1

that Soviet
iden'ts have alwtys submitted
my Ideas and proposals on the
uclpre of the student program-
M an inlerasllonal student ball,

lecturing b&rean, called
dance and. Mankind", a sports
illvst and a student song Mrty. 1

The SPC maintains the do*
rt contacts with the IPC Stand-
I Cmndduton

.
and the' (uterus-

pal (futon oT Student* flU£J
ddi now ! mites home .IDO na- :which now anlles honta lod aa- :

Ijlonal student: orgaalxallpos - ip
ntany connirtes. The IPt infer*
mnllta} centre opened at Moecow
University Mb In 10U4, Its mstff
task, as dedardfl by its leaders,
ta la drciUate {h/ofiballoa about
the activities of the TtlS,' lnte/ds-
tinxihl and regional student; orga-
olththms la preparation , in*, the'
Fesllval. *. s: ;. vij.*.’;:.

' " ' ’
•
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ERTAIKTMEIWT

PROFILES

Yekaterina Markova
% : 3v.

M s ia;

*KHS^T7ri *

tip

Literature and the theatre.,. This phrase has
bccomo commonplace in this country, lot us try

to change tlio succession of those words end say,

“The theatre and literature'
1

! which does not
sound alt that familiar, Howover, II Is in this

order that these two words hove combined In the
art of Yokaterfna Markova, an actress and a
Writer.

Prom bar childhood, Yekaterina has been an
enthusiastic theatregoer, and after school she
decided to devote hersoil to the stage. She enrol-

led as a student at the Shchukin Drama School
at the Yevgeny Vakhtangov Theatre. She was
later employed by the Moscow Theatre for Young
Spectator.

In a fow years' timo, Markova Joined the Sovre-
mennik company. Tho atmosphere of Impromptu
performance was catching, and it helped hor be-
come a fully-fledged member of the company.
Once I hoard that the "Yunost" magazine

published a novel "worth reading'' by a certain

Ye. Markova. However, I did not sob the maga-
zine and forgot all about It, Then, quite un-
expectedly, someone gave me a book "An Allen
Call", by Yekaterina Markova, which contains
four novelettes. This was my Bocond acquaintance
with Markova.

In her novels, one tools a curious Intertwining

of the talent of an actress and literary gilt. Mar-

kova sees with her own eyes those about whom
she writes. She sees them as n theatrical actor.

She first lightly traces tho outlines, and then

very unobtrusively sho gives one or two details

which Immediately reveal the person from within,

and, on the other hand, allow him visually to be

how she herself sees him. Our Impression as

readers Is, however, that we have invented the

character ourselves.

The writer studies the psychology of her cha-

racters profoundly and with refinement. The

mutual relations between the people In her novels

lake shape in a difficult way. They often get Into

situations when at some moment their previous

lives become impossible and very modi depends

upon what one does In the next moment or (wo,

os In "The Ball" and ‘The Sunflower”. Or else,

one faces a choice in life or love.

Matjtova finds a peculiar language for each of

her characters; they speak In a highly Individual

manner. Sho can, with the help of one bright

detail, depict tho Image, and there are no unim-

portant characters tor her. Pooplo meet each

other, then they go their own ways in the hustle

and bustle of streets, never to meet again, or to

meet again at a most unexpected moment. They
become attached to each other, love each other

and then have to part. Each meeting like this

leaves a trace In the memory, in the heart, In the

eyes and on the temples. The writer keenly sen-

ses these changes, and “leaves" them on sub-

sequent pages. It seems that after a point, a
human fate begins to guide the author, and the

narration may digress and change direction from

a mere trifle or more occasion.

All this speaks volumes about Markova's mas-
tery as a witter, about her ability to create an
tnterostlng character not only on the stage, or
on the screen, but also on the pages of her
books. “The Alien Call" Is not her llrst book.
Somewhat earlier, the Detskaya LUeralura
Publishers which prints books lor children, came
out with a collection of her essays about her trips

to America, Europe, and Africa. Last year, Mos-
cow publishers produced two of hor novels:

"When the Star Falls Down" and 'The Sunflo-
wer". Quite recently, the magazine "Yunost"
which regularly publishes Markova's works, came
out wllh her new novelette, "Disavowal".

Alexander KHARKOV

‘My hope is to act

before Moscow audience’
Kardz! TzAnl, a Greek actress

and director at the Athtneon
Theatre, hopes to appear before
Moscow audiences. In an inter-
view with an MNI correspon-
dent, she also revealed that this
year, on the occasion of the In-
ternational Theatre Festival In
Athens, the Alhlneon Theatre
would stage the play "Medea".
Maybe next year, she said, we
might come to Moscow with
this play.

Khrdzt Tz&nl, together with
her husband KazAkos Kfatas,
President of the Pan-Greek Cul-
tural Movement, and Katerina
ZorbaiA, an adviser on Soviet
plays at ihe Union of Greek
theatre's writers, were In Mos-
cow at tho Invitation of
the USSR Copyright Agency
JVAAPJ.
During their ten-day stay the

guests from Greece attended a

number of performances by
Moscow theatres and public les-

sons given by leading directors
end professors of the Lunachar-
sky Institute of Dramatic Art—

. Anatoly Efroa and Mark Zakha-
rov.

We believe that the standard
of Soviet theatre la one of the
highest in tiro world today la
terms of production end acting,
said Kar£zi Tz&nl. (By the way,
she is not only an actress but
also a good Journalist and many
newspapers and magazines im-
patiently expect her articles on
the Soviet theatre), We will be
happy, she added. If the stag-
ing of the play "Alone Wllh
Everybody" by Alexander Cai-
man which we have sche-
duled for this autumn, could be
taken up by the chief artistic
director of the Moscow Art
Theatre Oleg Yefremov,

KazAkos Kftefaz and fcar&t TMni.; •

' Mote fyVilenlln Vaffyev

The year 19P5, said Katerina
ZorbaiA, is proclaimed in Athens
as the "Year of Soviet Dramatic
Art". Five play* are to be sta-

ged at theatres, "The Dawns Here
Are Quiet" by Boris Vasilyev
will be broadcast over the radio
In November, ten one-act plays
as well as poetry and musical
programmes will also be broad-
cast.

On the other hand, Muscovi-
tes will see performances by
contemporary Greek authors.
The Vakhtangov Theatre Is to
stage "The Golden MU" by Pe-
rlalis Nolls. The USSR Ministry
of Culture has bought the rights
for staging " The Happy Sunset

1

Boarding House" by Konea Ma-
noils and "Come Horae, Odys-
seus" by Kabanells lakovos.

Natalya DAVYDOVA

Russian literature

In Turkey
A public opinion poll, carried

out by "Nokta" magazine,
shows, that the Interest of Tur-
kish readers toward books by
Russian classic and Soviet mo-
dem writers grows from year to
year. Requested to name five
mo# favourite works the majori-
ty of readers have chosen those
of Leo Tblatoy, Fyodor Dostoy-
evsky, Maxim Gorky and Mikha-
il Sholokhov.
"War and Peace", "Anna Ka-

renina", "Crime and Punish-
menu, "The Brothers Karama-

Ef
7

;

And Quiet Flows the
o| a Man" were

published there many limes over
and have affirmed 'themselves at
.toe bookshelf# of the people, of
varloui generation* and Views,..
The collection of poems bythe

great Russian author Mikhail
Urmonlov, brought out by Alan

tuihM -Jrito a reft
bibliographic tartly fil

1

Turks?,'

Theatre
Two brightly painted ancient

vans, meant for the staging of
golanty shows by an animation
cartoon association have appea-
red at the Gruzla Film Studios.

Performances of this unusual
collective are meant for chil-

dren, aays art director of the
association G. ' Kandelakl. We
want to give a present to

young denizens in remote vil-

lages where professional thea-

tres are often non-existent.

In one van there Is a sort of
make-up room and recreation

spot for toe actors; the other
Is a miniature audience room.
It all looks like a real theatre

except that there Is no cash

in a van

The galanty sbew taT?
apart Horn i# *
there are no stage i*.
not require huje
continues KaMstakUil
the same lime, g {,

J*
and harbours itch

billtlea that carry tm £•
slonal artlata, aq dX
actora. We am pi^
based on works
Russian and foreign d2,
well as on folk tala. Rib
performances of Q#w
theatre will lake fo)'
schools during the enuh
days.

A film on Gorky’s
At Lenfllm Studios artistic di-

rector Viktor Titov will soon
start shooting a thirteen-part te-

levision fiction film: "The Life of

Klim Samgln", based on Maxim
Gorky's novel.

"The Lite of Klim Samgln" is

rightly called an encyclopedia of

Russian reality covering fourty

years before toe Revolution, says
Titov, In this exhaustive work
Gorky depicts Russian intelli-

gentsia In one of the most tense

and sharp periods In the country's

history.

The genre of historical chroni-

cle gives us the contdqpt— each part will be pfafe
1

stills from cine doctmaafoi

The novel Is faUoitkw

and more than Hun te-

actors wilt be involved her
nemo veralon of It. Tbemkr

be complex: like the dec
the actor will have to ‘Se-

veral decades, portnjfeib

from early to old age. Rsi

tral part of KHm SamglD bo
1
.-

entrusted to an actor anv

familiar to the cinema cfc

became we would at it f*\

comprehended.

The Moscow exhibition hall at 20 XuznoUky Mori,

tes ihe works of Soviet artists, recently familiarized la

pointings by Dashl-Nlma Dugsrov of Boryalla, Bi™'
rolls, landscapes, and genre paintings — tdl tbs story « '

dlose changes which the construction of BAM has

autonomous republic situated in the south of Eoriem »»»

go section la made up of travel sketches of Modbou^ -

recently, and Impressions of trip* to Japan and Nap^

• Dashl-Nlma Dugarov. Triptych "The Port". »

WHAT’S
April 13-15

Bolshoi Theatre (Sverdlov

Sq). 13 (mat) — Mussorgsky,
"Boris Godunov" (opera); 13

(eve) — Triple-bill: Chopin,

"Chopinl&na"; Mozart and Sa-

leii, "Mozart and Salieri";

‘'Divertissement" (ona-act bal-

lets). 14 (mat) — Pucci-

ni, "Tosca" (opera); 14 (eve)—
Double-bill: Strauss, "The Knight

ol the Rueful Countenance"!
Shnltke, "Sketches" (one-act

ballets).

Stanislavsky and Nemirovich-

Danchenko Musical Theatre (1?

Puihklnakaya St). 13 — Verdi,

"La battaglla.dl Legnano" (ope-

ra), 14 — Tchaikovsky, "Huge-

ne Onegin'1
(opera). 15 — Mtn-

kus, "Don Quixote” (ballet).

Operetta Theatre (8 Pushkin-

akaya St), 13 — Gadzhiyev, “A
Crossroads". ,14 — Mllyutln.

"Girls bi a Flurry'?, Id -*• Lehar,

"The Merry. Widow"* 1

event*
,

The Anxious tieiitn •

:
(Moldcw

Y&flim Studios, USSR).

Based- enFopovlch's Oo-
• vel,;1 'TW CROW Over ihe

—
1 Me***!
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Motokov on the

Soviet market

§ Jaws motorbike popular among tho Soviet motor-

cydMs.

At the Czechoslovak trade and technical centre
Soviet specialists have familiarized themselves with
the output of the Czechoslovak motormanufacturlng
industries, Qn display were Avia lorries, Jawa mo-
torcycles, automobile accessories, technical rubber
and many other Rems.

All these products are exported to toe USSR by
the Czechoslovak foreign trade organization Moto-
kov, said addressing a press conference, Chief of
the Motokov publicity department Pair JaneckJ.
The Soviet Union la the main trading partner for

Motokov. The trade cooperation with the Soviet
partners has been growing very rapidly. Whereas
to 1951, when the organization was set up, the mu-
tual volume of trade stood at 150 million roubles.
This year the figure has risen to 725 million.

The main Item In Motokov 's exports fa lorries,
mainly of the TATRA — Arctic make which have
been designed to operate in toe northern areas and
on poor roads.

This year, Motokov will deliver nearly five thou-
sand TATRA lorrleB to the USSR, which Is three
hundred units more than la 1SB4. At the present ex-
hibition, Motokov bas handed over to its Soviet
partners 11b ten thousandth TATRA lorry.

Another item of Motokov's exports to the USSR
is the LIAZ tractor with a refrigerator trailer. This
year we shall deliver MOO articulated trailers and
1,000 refrigerator trailers.

Our organization atso exports to tho USSR motor-
cycles of tho Jawa and CZ makes. This year, our
exports of these Items will stand at one hundred
thousand units.

From too Soviet Union we Import passonger cars,
rotor snow-clearing lorries, agricultural machines
and different equipment.

FORMULA FOR

MODERN FOOTWEAR
Salamander, Ihe biggest West

German footwear producer, has
for many years already, ex-
ported Its products to tho USSR.
At a recent exhibition sponsored
by Baden-Wdriismberg in Mos-
cow, the company showed a
rings of Its new models.

Says Dr. Front Jowl Dozen,
Salamander President: 1 hope
that Soviet speciallsti have
found our new products Inter-
rtlng. Not so long ago we have
signed a contract with Razno-
wport to sell to toe USSR some
two million pairs of shoes be-
(ors the and of 1985. To com-
P»rs. In 1984 we delivered only
ods million pairs.

Convenience and fashion is
o«r formula lor new footwear,
u your country, loo, toe foot-
y«r Industry { now undergo-
tog modemltatton. Salamander Is
MJdy to share its experience
with your Industry.
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Japan-USSR Association

of Trade consolidating ties
Trade between Soviet foreign

trade organizations and the Ja-

pan-USSR Association of Trade,

which embraces nearly forty me-
dium and small Japanese compa-
nies, ran In 1984 into 200 million

dollars, a 16 per cent growth on
1983. This was revealed to Jour-

nalists at a press conference by
head of the Association's offlco

in Moscow T. Sato. The Associa-

tion soils various machines,
equipment, and consumer goods
In exchango for a wide range of

Soviet products. At present, the

Association Is working on offers

for more production cooperation,

better use of secondary raw ma-
terials, and construction and
modernization of enterprises.

OPINION OF FRENCH BUSINESSMAN
Soviet-French marine coopera-

tion Is built on a firm foundation

and has good prospects. Such is

the opinion of Patrice Roussel,

director of the Compagnle Meri-
dionals da Consignation. He par-

ticipated In recent talks In Odes-
sa on further Joint operation of

toe Odessa-Marsetlla shipping
line.

Wa are satisfied with the ne-

Vladlslav Volkov memorial. On
13, at 3 p.m.j on 14, at 2 p-m.

The competition la In me-
mory of Vladislav Volkov
(1938-71), Pllot-Coamonanl
of the USSR, Twice Hero of

the Soviet Union.

SAMBO WRESTLING
CAC Palace of Heavy Weight-

UfUng (39 Lenlngradsky Proa-
pekt). 13 and 14 — All-Union
tournament of schools of high

f
)rts mastery. On 13, at
p.m.j on 14, al 11 a.m.

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
OllmpUsky Swimming Pool

(Metro Prospekt Mira). 13 and
14 — Moscow championship.
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. (both days).

RACING
Blltsa Equestrian Sports Com-

plex (33 Balaktavsky Prospekt).
15 — USSR Cup. 4 p.m.
Hippodrome (22 Begovnya

SI). 14 — Racing and trotting.
I P.m.

^WEATHERj

April 13-15
.

In Moscow, dty and ' region,

cloudy weather will predominate
with tight snow In places. Weak
Wind, Night temperatures of
-2° +3®C (to —5°C in the
region) and +3°, 8°C dbring toa
day,' rising to on Ap-
Pll 16. •• fr

ture ol business relations wllh

our partner—Black Sea Shipping

Company, said P. Roussel. Fulfil-

ment of all commitments, the ob-

servance of parity in transporta-

tion relating to our Joint trade

reflect the Soviet Union's consis-

tent desire to promote coopera-

tion with other countries on an
equal and mutually advantageous

basis. Besides, this provides Jobs

for one-third of our company’s
personnel.

We are filled with the desire

to promote cooperation so as to

further stimulate Soviet-French

relations, the guest from Marseil-

le said.
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TO HAVE QUALITY LINEN,

SATEEN, TWILL AT THE

LOWEST COST,

with neither shuttles, nor winding
machines, nor pirn winders ne-
eded,
from 50 to 14.0 tex yarn (Nos
20-071

r u.<? v

fn . r~

You’ll need ATPR air-needle

shuttleless weaving machine
The weft is Introduced Into the shed In a let of
compressed n!r directed from the right-hand pres-
jure-head hollow needle — the raptor — Into the
left-hand, suction one. Thai's why the weft vara
mustn't be particularly slroog. «

!

The weft package Is a yarn bobbin from an open- '!

ed spinning frame — that's how one advanced
technology leads to another one. f
Main shaft r.p.m. to 300. 5
Fabric cohesion Index to 0.0.

THE ATPRs BRING PROFIT AT ONCEI j!

Supplier: V/O TECHMASHEXPOffT
MATH* Firm Tel 442-Jf-fJ 5
35. Mothlmovskaya Ul. Telex 411008 TEHEX SU
117330 Mo/scmv. USSR 411228 TECBX SU

"£>TECHMASHEXPORT i
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Crane-catamaran
The world's biggest *THen-2"

catamaran-type crane ship bulls

fsr toe Soviet Unton al toe
shipyards of tbs WartillA com-
pany In Pernu, Finland, is now
registered at toe Black Sea port.

NEW CANAL
Soviet oil and liquid chemical

products are the main goods
passing through Mtdla, toe

Black Sea port of Romania.

In toa near future oil barges

will be conveyed from Midta
Into the Danube along a man-
made water artery which will

link toe port with the Danube-

Volga tour
A new cruise along ihe great

Russfon Volga Rivet starts this

spring. Intourtsl oilers foreign

visitors a four-day Itinerary —
Moscow-Ug Ifch-Yarostav 1. > The
motor ship “Sergei Yesenin", Is

to cover a distance ol more
ihon 300 kilometres, The llrst

passengers will be Auslrians,

the second — Americans.

Yaroslavl, one ol tha ofdesl

allies In Russia, was founded fn

1010 by Ptlnce Yafpslav ihe

Wise. By right .It was called

“The Russfon Florence", fly

foe middle ol Ihe 10th century

Ihe mo/n buildings of fop Sa*

’. v/oiir's Transfiguration MOnaele-

ry — a cathedral, a bellry end

’.a refectory with * Chflslmas

Church i- were, ergefetf: W /he,
1

middle o/;fop jjflfo cwflury. The,

cdihedral Is beautiful end ma-

leqlla, : ; splendidly derated.
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Black Sea Canal. Twelve kilo-

metres of a new — Mldia-NAvo-
darl canal — bas already been
built to connect Ihe port of Al-
b&- A tew days ago toe pouring
of the concrete foundation ol

double-chamber sluice was
completed la Ovldlu (Constan-

ta district).

'flntourist
)^iew»J

Travellers wiII also see a mas-
lerpfece ol focol orchWeciure—
Ilya Ihe Prophets Church, built

baiween 1047 and 1050, which
is famous lor its colour luf idea
and tonluslfc Interior.

Many interesting' classic-style

monuments
. .

buffi in Yaroslavl

between late. (Bth and early

loth conftlrtes ora still
,
adorn*

ing foe sffeeu of. the town,

fly eatiy tilth ceptury tho
outlook of. Ihe embafyhment,

.

unporallelqd fn beiiuiy in
'
other

riverside 'cldcs of (be! Volga
area, bad finally token shape.

,

1

.. The jasi point of
. foe four noy":

'

/» VwosMVI. Bill bn lh$h way
‘

bapk.< to Moscow by . flps 'v the
guests

.
will ;ofso hgve

f , p

.

fof of
.

Interesting, places Jo soei 1 (hey
will visit Rostov Veliky, fete-
slavf-ZofBsshy and Zagorsk.

• VutenUaa PROSKT/SOVA

Under a coniract will) V/O
Sudolmport four itmllar ships
will be built.

These double-hull ships are
mean) for hoisting and construc-
tion wotk on of(-ihox« oil
fields. The load -carrying capa-
city of the ‘Titan’ 1 crane Is

600 tonnes. The catamaran Is
fitted with equipment ter dril-
ling, fire cutting and welding of
Piles

llPiTilately

Dedicated to

Hungary’s jubilee

mi

!**«(§ p ,'1:

fhis USSR
.
Ministry of Com-

muhtestfopf :has Issued ftve-
kopek stamp tp jmaitk lire 4(Mh
ndlversa ry of Hunoary’s libels*,

ftoli frpfo (dschito- . ..


